Étude Middle School Supply List 2020-2021

REQUIRED:

2 Headphones (a pair to use, and a back up)
1 1 Inch Binder with 8 Divider Tabs. (Math)
1 1 inch Binder (ELA)
2 Packs Loose Leaf Paper for Binders (Math and ELA)
1 Pack Graph Paper (Math)
1 Single Subject Notebook (Social Studies)
1 ½ - 2 inch Binder with Divider Tabs (Social Studies)
1 Single Subject Notebook (Science)
1 Composition Notebook
4 Packs of Pencils
1 Scientific Calculator
2 Boxes of Kleenex for Advisory class
2 Glue Sticks
Erasers

OPTIONAL:

*1 Flash Drive
* Extra face mask to leave in classroom
*1 Pack of Pens (standard blue or black)
*2 Composition Notebooks
*1 Pack of Markers and/or Colored Pencils
*1 Small Scissors
* Water bottle to keep at desk

**For students taking Dance; Please have "active clothing to move."